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a  p u b l i c a t i o n  f o r  g u i d e o n e  i n s u r a n c e  p e r s o n a l  l i n e s  p o l i c y h o l d e r s

A clothes dryer is An AppliAnce 
you will find in Almost every home. 
unfortunAtely, if not properly 
mAintAined, it cAn Also be A mAjor 
fire hAzArd. According to the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency’s (FEMA) U.S. 
Fire Administration (USFA) 2012 special report, 
an estimated 2,900 clothes dryer fires in residential 
buildings are reported to U.S. fire departments 
each year, and cause an estimated five deaths, 100 
injuries and $35 million in property loss. The winter 
months seem to be when the most home house 
fires occur, with January topping out at 11 percent. 

For the most part, clothes dryer fires are caused 
when lint, which is a highly combustible material, 
accumulates in both the dryer and the dryer vent 
causing reduced airflow. Another cause of dryer 
fires is blockage of dryer vents by birds or other 
small animals that get into the vent. The blocked 
vent may cause overheating and start a fire.

The good news is there are a number of things 
you can do to help prevent a clothes dryer fire 
from happening in your home. 

The USFA recommends the following 
dryer safety tips:

•  Have your clothes dryer installed by 
qualified personnel.

•  Failure to clean is the leading factor contributing 
to the start of clothes dryer fires. Clean the lint 
filter before and after each cycle, as well as and 
the back of the dryer where lint can build up. 
In addition, clean the lint filter with a nylon 
brush at least every six months or more if it 
becomes clogged. 

•  Inspect the venting system behind the dryer to 
ensure it is not damaged, crushed or restricted.

•  Outside wall dampers should have a covering 
that will keep out rain, snow and dirt. Do not 
use wire screen or cloth as these can collect lint 
and clog areas of the dryer vent.

•  Replace coiled-wire foil or plastic venting with 
rigid, non-ribbed metal duct.

•  The interior of the dryer and venting system 
should be serviced and cleaned periodically by 
qualified service personnel.

•  Check periodically to make sure nests of animals 
and insects are not blocking the outside vent.

•  Keep the area around the clothes dryer free of 
items that can burn.

•  Do not dry anything containing foam, rubber 
or plastic.

•  Do not leave a clothes dryer running if you leave 
home or when you go to bed. 

CloTheS Dryer SAFeTy 

Source: USFA Report, Topical Fire Series: Clothes Dryer Fires in Residential Buildings (2008-2010)

to leArn more About Any of the 
feAtures in the Advisor, contact your 
GuideOne agent, or call 1-888-218-8561 to 
locate an agent near you.

to leArn more About protecting 
your home And reducing risk,  
visit the Personal Lines Consumer Information 
and Safety Tips section on guideone.com.

to report A clAim, call the GuideLine®  
toll free at 1-888-748-4326 any time –  
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.



Driving during severe weather such as snow, sleet or ice can be dangerous. The best way to stay safe 
during severe weather is not to drive at all. However, life sometimes forces us to face conditions we 
would prefer not to be driving in. The following are some tips to help keep you on the road and safe 
during severe weather. 

before your trip:

•  Check the weather forecast for your entire route. This will help you to be better prepared for 
what’s in store. 

•  Be sure to inform someone of your destination, route and the time you plan to arrive. 

•    Carry a disaster supply kit in your car at all times. This should include a flashlight and batteries, 
compass, first aid kit, reflective triangles, exterior windshield cleaner, ice scraper and snow brush, 
matches, scissors and non-perishable high protein foods. 

•    Have at least a half tank of gas in your vehicle at all times during your trip. 

while on the road:

•    Avoid using cruise control when on a slippery surface. 

•    Take it slow. Everything takes longer during severe weather – accelerating, stopping and turning. 
Be sure to give yourself enough time to maneuver. 

•    Increase your following distance to provide the longer distance needed if you have to stop. 

if you’re stranded:

•    Do not leave your car unless you know exactly where you are and how far it is to help. 

•    Run the heater about every 10 minutes to stay warm. 

•    Tie a brightly colored cloth to your antenna to signal distress. 

Sources: American Red Cross, National Highway of Traffic Safety Administration and the National Safety Council.

Driving in Severe WeATher
tips for keeping you safe on the road

ProTeCTion When yoU neeD iT The MoST: 
gUiDeone’S loSS oF inCoMe CoverAge
If you have been disabled by an accident and cannot work, it can turn your life upside down. GuideOne’s 
Loss of Income Protection is there to help you get through this difficult time. This invaluable protection is 
included as part of our PACER Homeowners Coverage and will help pay your living expenses for up to six 
months if you are disabled by an accident and cannot work. In addition, if you suffer a disability caused 
by an accident at your residence, your home mortgage, rent or lease payments will be paid up to $7,500. 
Contact your local GuideOne agent today to learn more about how our PACER Loss of Income Protection 
can provide the security and peace of mind to help you during the tough times. 

gUiDeone helPS 
yoU SAve Money
Are you taking advantage of all the discounts 
that are available from being a GuideOne 
customer? In addition to our comprehensive 
coverages, here are a few of the ways we 
help you save money along the way:

•  Auto/home discount 
Get a great discount on your Homeowners 
policy if GuideOne also insures your auto(s). 

•  nonsmoker discount 
Nonsmokers are rewarded with a discount 
for their healthy lifestyle. 

•  claim-free renewal discount 
Earn a discount if you remain insured with 
GuideOne and claim free. 

To learn more, contact your GuideOne 
agent today. 
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